Pensions News
November 2014

Welcome to the November
edition of Pensions News
In this edition:
 You’ll find out how the 2014 Budget Update affects you.
 There’s an interview with our newly appointed Trustee Director, Jim Smart.
 There’s an update on the performance of the Plan’s accounts as at 5 April 2014.
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In the news
Budget 2014 – Freedom and choice in pensions
The Chancellor announced significant changes to pensions as part of his 2014 Budget.
These include giving members of defined contribution pension schemes more flexibility in
how they use their pension savings at retirement.
The Core Plan is a defined benefit arrangement and the Top-Up Account is a defined
contribution arrangement, so how will the Budget affect you?

Background to the reforms
The focus of the Government’s reforms is on defined contribution pension
plans and so the direct impact on the Core Plan is low.
The Government is keen to help members of defined contribution pension
plans who, unlike defined benefit pension plan members, do not receive
a guaranteed pension based on their membership history. Instead they,
and their employer, contribute to a personal account which is invested. At
retirement the personal account is typically used to buy an annuity (a kind
of insurance policy that pays an income for life).
The cost of buying an annuity has been rising steadily over recent years,
reducing the buying power of members’ personal accounts. Although
members can shop around for the best deal, many do not do so and this
has contributed to the Government’s decision to announce these reforms.
You can find further general information at www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk

How this affects you: the Core Plan
Members with low pension benefits at retirement
Some members who have earned only a small annual pension during
their membership may prefer to take a cash lump sum instead. The rules
around this have been relaxed and we will tell you if you qualify for this
option when we send you your retirement claim pack.
This option is currently available to members over age 60 but may be
extended to those over age 55 from next April.
Transferring benefits to a defined contribution pension plan
In the past it has rarely been beneficial to transfer benefits from a defined
benefit pension plan because of the significant guarantees given up.
However, some members may now feel that they might benefit from the new
flexibility that defined contribution pension schemes could offer them.
Transferring pension benefits between plans is highly complex and we
have always recommended that members seek financial advice before
taking any action. Following a period of consultation, the Government
has strengthened these recommendations to a requirement. From April
2015 anyone transferring from a defined benefit pension plan to a defined
contribution pension plan must take impartial advice from a qualified
financial adviser if the total value of their transfer is £30,000 or more.
If the total value is less than £30,000 we strongly recommend seeking
financial advice but it is not a legislative requirement. You can find
a financial adviser in your area at www.unbiased.co.uk – you will be
responsible for paying for any resulting advice.
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Reminder
How the Core Plan
works
This is a defined benefit
arrangement.
You pay fixed contributions
of 5%* into the Plan and
the Company also makes
contributions. All contributions
are held in a joint pot and
invested by the Trustee
Directors. For each year
you work you build up a
pension worth 1/90th* of your
Pensionable Pay. Typically when
you reach normal retirement age
you are paid a pension each
year for the rest of your life.

How the Top-Up
Account works
This is a defined contribution
plan.
It’s an optional facility available
for all members who would like
to boost the amount of money
they will receive in retirement.
You choose how much you pay
in and the Company will match
what you pay, up to 4%* of your
Pensionable Pay. You choose
how the money is invested and
then use that money when you
retire to give you further benefits
on top of your Core Plan
benefits.
*This applies for most members.

What about my Top-Up Account?
Unlike the Core Plan, your Top-Up Account is a defined contribution plan.
The big changes announced for defined contribution plans are:
 Defined contribution pension accounts worth less than £10,000 can now
be taken as cash at retirement. This may not apply to you as you have
additional Core Plan benefits.
 Defined contribution pension accounts of more than £10,000 may also
be taken as cash at retirement from April 2015. Part will be tax free
(usually 25%) and the rest will be subject to tax.
There are immediate changes to the two types of income drawdown:
 The annual income requirement for flexible drawdown has reduced from
£20,000 to £12,000 (before tax).
 The capped drawdown limit has risen from 120% to 150% of the
equivalent annuity.
From April 2015 these restrictions will be relaxed further.
There will be changes to the taxation of death benefits:
 If you die before age 75: lump sums or drawdown paid to beneficiaries will
be tax-free (within the Lifetime Allowance).
 If you die after age 75: lump sums will be taxed at 45% and drawdown at
the beneficiary’s marginal rate of income tax.

Income
drawdown
Under income drawdown,
each year you withdraw a
retirement income from a pension
arrangement and leave the
rest invested. The amount of
income you receive each year is
dependent on how much you take
out and how your investments
have performed.

Flexible drawdown
There are no limits on how much
income you can withdraw, but
you must demonstrate that you
already have an adequate income
– now at least £12,000 per year.

Capped drawdown
Limits how much you can
withdraw each year.

We are considering how these changes will affect the Top-Up Account and
will confirm the details for you next year.
If you are approaching retirement you may decide to delay taking or withdrawing any Top-Up benefits. The
Trustee Directors have agreed to allow this due to the forthcoming changes for up to 60 days after 5 April 2015.

Pension scams – be aware of the consequences
Following the Budget announcements, an increasing number of our members are receiving unsolicited calls
from companies who claim they can help release their pensions before age 55 (known as pension liberation).
The companies claim:
 that they have received their details from the Government; and
 that they are Government backed to undertake pension reviews.
This is not a legitimate claim.
There have even been reports of companies visiting our members’ home addresses unannounced – telling
members that they need to review their benefits in light of the recent Budget changes.
In cases of suspected pension liberation it is often deliberately difficult for members to identify
 who is responsible for their transfer; and
 where their benefits will be transferred to.
This is chiefly because they use multiple advisers so a primary point of contact can be unclear.

How could this affect you?
The truth is that if you choose to release money from your pension before you are 55, you face losing up to 70% of it to
HMRC. Please remember to be cautious if you receive a cold call or visit from companies offering this type of service.

What are we doing?
Due to the increased sophistication of these scams, our experienced Plan Administrators are referring cases of
suspected pension liberation to the Trustee Directors for review. We will do our best to ensure transfers are only
made to bona fide pension arrangements that will provide appropriate pension benefits when members retire.
The number of cases being referred to the Trustee Directors has increased significantly over the last six months.
You can read more about pension liberation on the Pensions Regulator’s website at
www.pension-scams.co.uk
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Don’t forget: State Pension Age to rise even faster than planned
In his 2013 Autumn Statement, the Chancellor announced that the State Pension Age (SPA) would rise even
faster than previously suggested.
Initially it was planned that the SPA would rise to 68 between 2044 and 2046, but that has now been brought
forward to some point in the 2030s, about ten years earlier. Although the precise date will be decided by a
Government commission in the next few years - it is estimated that this higher SPA will affect between 8 and
10 million people. Most of them are currently in their mid to late 40s.
In line with these changes from 2028 the earliest age you can take your benefits from the Plan will rise from
55 to 57.
It is also expected that the SPA will rise to 69 at some point in the late 2040s – and possibly even higher in the
future as life expectancy continues to rise.

Ensuring defined contribution plan quality
Based on the increase in the number of defined contribution plans, the Pensions Regulator has
introduced a plan assessment, based on regulatory guidance. This is designed to help Trustees
ensure that the plan they are running is a good quality one, which is likely to deliver good
retirement outcomes.
Our Top-Up Account is currently being assessed by the Trustee Board based on these quality guidelines. The
results of this assessment will be ready to share with you early next year, in line with legislative requirements.
In the meantime if you have any questions about the quality assessment, we recommend that you visit the
Pensions Regulator’s website www.thepensionsregulator.gov.uk

Your chance to win £250 in Marks and Spencer shopping vouchers!
We welcome your views on the service you receive from the Plan Administrators and information provided
in Pensions News. This is important to help us provide us a service to meet your needs. Therefore, we have
included an easy to complete survey and a pre-paid envelope with this newsletter.
All surveys returned by 31 January 2015 will be entered in a prize draw to win £250 in Marks and Spencer
gift vouchers.
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People news
The people behind the Plan
The Plan is managed by a number of Trustee Directors, who are responsible for ensuring that it performs well and
that everything runs smoothly behind the scenes.
Earlier this year Peter Murray (from BESTrustees) stepped down as independent Trustee Director and we’d like to
thank him for his hard work on the Plan’s behalf. We took the opportunity to interview independent Trustees from
different firms, and agreed that Jim Smart also from BESTrustees was the best candidate for the role.
Jim joins us with several years’ experience in the pensions industry, and we’re delighted to have him on the
Board. You can find out more about Jim by reading the interview below:

How long have you been an Independent Trustee?
I have been an Independent Trustee since the beginning of 2013. I am currently a trustee
of six pension funds including Howdens. Outside the world of pensions, I am a director
of the Food Standards Agency.

What was your work background before joining BESTrustees?
I am an Accountant by training. I have worked in Finance and Human Resources for a number of large
companies including Abbey National, Boots, Friends Provident and Premier Foods. In each of these
companies, I was involved in pension matters either as a trustee or from a company perspective.

Do you see your role as an Independent Trustee being different from that of an
Employee Trustee?
No. I share the same responsibilities as all my fellow trustees. The strength of any board of trustees is
in having a mix of skills and knowledge and shared goals. I aim to bring some experience from other
companies and pension funds to add to the mix so we can make better decisions together.

What part of being a Trustee do you find the most enjoyable or rewarding?
The pensions world is full of jargon. Some advisers and investment managers seem to revel in creating a
mystique. Perhaps they believe this makes them look clever but really it just serves to exclude people.
I like simplifying things and explaining apparently complex things in a straightforward way.

What are your hobbies outside of work?
I am a qualified football referee but unfortunately my knees don’t permit me to officiate these days. So
I am now confined to watching Northampton Town. On a more positive note, I am a lover of Spain: its
language, culture and food. My wife and I go to Madrid as often as we can.

Jim Hanlon also stepped down as Member Nominated Director in July 2014. We’d like to thank him for
his hard work and contribution over the years. Ian Arnold takes his place. We’ll tell you more about Ian in
the next edition of Pensions News.
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Our members
Since the Plan closed to new members in May last year we expect the number of active and deferred members to
reduce over time whilst the pensioner population will grow.

5 April 2013
Total: 11,594

2,182
Active
members

5 April 2014
Total: 11,472

6,698
Deferred
members

2,714
Pensioner
members

2,021
Active
members

6,561
Deferred
members

2,890
Pensioner
members

Active members:
Members of the Plan who still pay contributions and are employed by the Company.

Deferred members:
Members who no longer work for the Company and haven’t reached their Normal Retirement Dates. Their
pension benefits are held by the Plan until retirement.

Pensioner members:
Receive a monthly pension from the Plan. This includes spouses and dependants of deceased members.

Our administration system: ePA
All members can log in to the administration system ePA. If you have lost your log in details please contact the Plan
administrators Towers Watson – details are on the back page.
In the first half of the year ePA saved the Plan more than

£60,000

More people are using it for services they used to request from the Plan Administrators such as:
 Using the pension calculator to find out how much they might get in retirement.
 Accessing previous benefit statements.
 Updating their personal details – including email and home addresses.
 Updating their ‘Expression of Wish’ form.
If you need any of these services why not visit ePA.towerswatson.com

In the first half of 2014 – more than half of all
retirement projections were performed using ePA.
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The Plan’s accounts
£,000s

Fund value as at 6 April 2013

793,676

The contributions to the Plan come from the following
sources.

Money in
ÏÏ Contributions
ÏÏ Transfers into the Plan
ÏÏ Net return on investments
ÏÏ Other income
ÏÏ Total money in

48,204
570
37,966
655
87,395

Money out
ÐÐ Benefits paid to members

22,286
1,098

ÐÐ Administration expenses

1,033

ÐÐ Total money out

Fund value as at 5 April 2014

Core Plan

£,000s

Employer
Normal employer contributions*

11,266

Extra contributions to clear the deficit

35,000

Total employer contributions

46,266

Employee
Employee contributions

149

Total contributions paid to 5 April 2013

Top-Up Account

ÐÐ Payments to leavers

ÐÐ Other payments

Contributions

528
24,945

46,415

£,000s

Employer*

1,769

Employee

20

Total contributions paid to 5 April 2014

1,789

Total contributions from Core Plan and
Top-Up Account

48,204

* Includes employee contributions paid by Salary Exchange.

856,126

The Plan’s financial review is currently underway
The most recent Plan valuation as at 5 April 2014 is currently underway and we look forward to sharing this
information with you next year.
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Useful websites
If you’d like to find out more about the Plan, or the world of pensions, you may find the websites
below useful:
www.ePA.towerswatson.com – log in to the ePA website to view your Plan details. If you have forgotten
your log in details, please contact the Plan Administrators using the contact details below.
www.howdenjoinerypensions.co.uk – a dedicated website for members of the Plan.
www.gov.uk – here you can find more information about the State Pension, finding lost pensions, and
much more.
www.moneyadviceservice.org.uk – visit the Money Advice Service website for tips on retirement and
financial planning.
www.unbiased.co.uk – this website provides a list of financial advisers who are local to you.

We’re here to help
You can get in touch with the Plan Administrators for any questions you may have:
 about the content of the newsletter;
 for the Trustee Directors; or
 about your pension.
Howden Joinery Pension Plan
c/o Towers Watson Ltd
PO Box 545
Redhill
Surrey RH1 1YX
01707 607 616
 howdenjoinerpensions@towerswatson.com
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